MENU

Mornings

Sandwiches

Ekstras....

Davids brunch, classic or
vegetarian - served from 10-12.
Small applejuice included 149,-

Chicken sandwich with
curry dressing 112,-

Vegetable root chips with dip 42,-

French croissant 30,Small breakfast plate,
with two types of cheese,
jam & bread 60,-

Veal sandwich with mild
mustard dressing 112,Smoked salmon sandwich
with crème fraiche 112,-

Our classics

Sandwich with Brie &
crispy Serrano ham 112,-

Tapas plate
The best of David's 198,-

Vegan sandwich with humus
& olive tapanade 112,-

“Danish smørrebrød”- four
small dishes on ryebread 135,-

-Add crispy ham to
your sandwich +20,-

Roll of smoked salmon & apples
with salmon mousse and a
green salad 135,-

The warm meal

David´s Ceasar salad with chicken,
parmesan & root crisp 135,Vegan green salad with bulgur
& pickled tomatoes 125,Add warm goat cheese to the
vegan salad + 28,-

Soup of the Day, with salad
and bread 120,Warm pie with caramelized
onions & blue cheese, green
salad on the side 132,Mushrooms á la crème, on bread
with crisp salad & parmesan 135,-

Nachos - tortilla chips with
cheddar, salsa & guacamole
dip 85,Nachos - with chicken, tortilla
chips, cheddar, salsa & guacamole
dip 99,The sweet stuff…
Homebaked cake 48,Warm waffel with jam 48,Goodies for kids under 12 years
Children´s brunch incl. small
apple juice - served btw. 10-12
89,Children’s tapas 70,Waffel with jam 35,-
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BEVERAGES

Bio juices from Møn

Beer from the local Møn brewery

Hot Beverages

Elder ﬂower 38,-

Small, draught 20 cl. 44,-

Black coffee 35,-

Rhubarb 38,-

Large, draught 40 cl. 62,-

Cappuccino 38,-

Strawberry 38,-

Bottled beer 33 cl. 52,-

Blackcurrant 38,-

Several varieties of light
and dark beer

Caffé latte
(single/double)
38,-/42,-

Apple juice 38,-

Water & other
Møn mineral water,
33 cl. still or sparkling 28,Møn mineral water,
75 cl. still or sparkling 39,Coca Cola, Coca cola zero 36,Freshly made orange juice 48,-

Wine & schnapps
Isle of Møn schnapps 3 cl 45,Glass of red or white wine 68,Wine per bottle 310,-

Caffé latte grande
(single/double)
42,-/46,Espresso 26,Double espresso 30,Cortado 34,Tea – black/green 35,Chaicino,
spicy tea latte 42,Hot cocoa 45,Irish coffee 75,Oat milk + 5,-

